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Wh9re crea t quanti ti•• ot electric power are needed• as 1n the larg9r 

tranllllitting and broa4caeting etatlone. 1 t 1• not economical or pl'&Ctioal to 

produce this power b7 mean• ot d:ey cell• or •torace batten•• on account of 

the hip coat and amount ot labor inTOlftcl. Yor 9\1.Ch purpo••• �lectric 

machine• are uaed. !he•• machine• an dri 'NU and supplied ri th mechanical 

power b7 eoae tona ot "Prime moffr. • such as an electric motor or •• engine 

or steam turbine, and transf'o1"m th1• power into electric power at whatewr 

preenre or torm the machines are deeignecl to clel1Ter it. An electric genen.tor 

1• thus not in ltaelt a eouroe � enera. but merel7 tranaf'ol"IIII the emrg 

euppllecl to 1 t :f'l'Olll 80ll8 otber 80VO•· Aleo, the UIOIJnt ot electric power 

to lt. 
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Eectrio genemtor• are u•lgned to d,lllwr either direct or alternating 

current. and are claa•11'1-4 either a• direct or alternating current g�n-rator•. 

'1'he ba•1c priDciple• of the tilro t;ypea of mcb1nea are the 11&me1 and the1' differ 

onq in their mechanical coutl'\ICtlon aa 1• necffe&r7 to produce either direct 

or alternatinc current. A nall direct current generator 1• illu1trated in 

�IBG PRIBCIPLIS 07 THI De c, GD!IIATOR 

'l'be action ot the electric genemtor la baaed upon the principles ot 

electronagn8t1c 1Dduction, tmt ia1 whenner an electrical conductor 1• cut 

b7 magnetic lines of force there 1• lnd'Uoed within the conductor a voltage or 

eleotromoti ft force which cauaea a current to now when the circuit 1• cloeect. 

The generator thus conei•t• eaaenti&l� of tilro parts: a nagnetic field structure, 

and a aeriff of loop• or coil• o:t wire wound upon an iron core ad :torminc the 

anaatu.re. In ordAtr that the Toltace induced. in the•• coil• can be applied to 

an eternal circuit• the armature 1• al10 provicle4 with a OOlllllltator on which 

•114e a Jmllber of contact bruahH. BT means ot thia eliding contact the in- 

terml cil'C\11 t of the mcb1ne ia connected to t.he external circuit to which 

tbe electric power ia to be supplied. 

The operation of the direct current generator can eaaiq be undera�od 

with the aid. of ftc• 2'. Here are illustrated two mgnet1c field poles N and 

s, between which rotate• a rectangular loop ot wire. Aa the loop la turned. 

in the direction lndicatecl by the curved arrow, the wire• cut acroaa the n:ag 

neUc lines of foroe which extend horizontally from N to s. .AB a result there 

ia lnduced in the wire a voltage or electromotlw force (abbreviated. m.x.1.). 

Closer etuq will reT•l tmt thie I.Me!'• 1• a variable on•• and tbat it1 

'falue at a� instant will depend upon the pod tlon of the rim and the direction 

in which they are mov1DC. Jor example• when the coll 1• in the vertical poai tion 
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a• abown 1n the fl&m"•• the conducton B O and .A D  are moTiq parallel with tbl 

line• ot tore•, that 1• tlwl' are mt cuttiDB azv llnu and no TOltage 1• � 

4.ucecl 1n them. But aa aoon a• the coll beglu to tip toNard a 11 ttl•• the 

wiru begin to out the line• and a -11 voltace 11 ••t up. .la the coll Up• 

forward more, the wtrea out the line• taater and the TOltap lnoreaau until 

when the coll 11 1D the borisontal poa1t1on. the Un•• are beiDg cut at right 

' ancln and •rt11m wl tage 1• 1nduoe4. Wb& the coil 11 tumecl hrther • the 

TOltage at,ain becCDN l•••I and wbml 1 t 11 1D the Yertlcal poai ti.on with con 

ductor B C at the bottom, the wltage return• to .. ro. Thi cond.1Jotor B O tba 

begin• to mow upward and cut the llu• ot fore• again• but \bl• time 1D tile 

oppoalte clirection. !he voltage tbua apiD 1ncrea•N but 1D tM oppoaite or 

neptin w.lue. It reache• tu -z111aa when the coll 1• 1D tlw borisontal 

po•1t1on, and aca1D cl1:m:ln1•be• to ••ro aa tbe coil beoomn Yerlical and the con- 

Fig. 2A 

Fig. 2 D Fig. 2C  
I '  

<  
\  

\  

Fig 2B 

.u the armature mke• on• coapleta rnolution or ta.me through 36o electrical 

clecNff, the 1D4Dced wltap undergo•• tour obance•· Thea• are 1lluatratec1 1D 
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:f i g . �  B. Dlri!l& the tint qaarter revolution the Toltage increase frCllll aero 

to ma.ximwn, durill& the aecond quarter 1 t decreaaea back to aero, 1n the third 

quarter 1 t 1ncreaaea again but in the reverae direction, and during the fourth 

quarter it return, to aero once more. During the next revolution the entire 

process 1a rep•ted.. Such a complete aet of values thrcnJgh which the indwled 

voltage paaaea aucceaaiveq 1• known a• a qcle • 

.Uthough the voltage indwled 1n auch a rotating coil is 1nherentq alternat- 

1ng, it can be aupplied to the external circuit either as alternating or direct 

(continuoua) current. In the first caae the coil ia connected through a pair ot 

alip rings •• 1lluatrated in :rig. 2 C, and 1n the aecond caae tllroup a coamtator 

ae in J'ig. 2 D. A comautator 111 merel.7 a form of reoti:f'71.ng device, consisting 

of a apli t metallic ring over which elide two brushes. One coamutator •ecm•t 

ia connected to one aide of the coil, and the second eegment to the other eid8 

ot the coil. !he bruahea are placed ao that the 1natant the direction of the 

voltage changes, cont.act ia made with another eegment. AB a re8\llt one bruah 1• 

al�a in contact with tbat c0111111tator aegment in which the volta&e acts in one 

direction and the other brueh with the •8fPDBnt in which the voltage acts in the 

opposite direction. The voltage 1n the uternal circuit al�• acts in one 

direction, and 1• direct. 

Instead of onq one aruature coil as used 1n the previous illustration, 

practica.lq &J:l1' number can be uaed uniformq apaced; and if these are all con- 

nectecl 1n aerie•, the total voltage will be the eum of the voltages induced 1n 

. 

all of the coil•• There will alao have to be proportionateq more commtator 

aegmenta, clepand.1� upon the namber of coil& and the number 1n which thq are 

connected. 

CONSTRUC'rIOH OF COMMERCIAL D. c, iu.cmm:s 

The construction of a modern direct current generator was illustrated 1n 
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J'ig. 1. Aa •hon• the field •truoture cons1•t• of a circular iron ring called. 

the frame or yoke1 and from thi• frame extend. toward the canter a maber ot iron 

proJectlon• called the field pol••• The•• tleld pole• are al�• of an 9"ND 

namber • and each 1• pron.4-4 with a coll or wlre called the :field winding. .ill 

the•• field 0011• are connected in •erie•• and are woimcl in such a direction 

tba t when a direct C\U'NDt le •ent through them the aclJacent field pol•• will 

be ot oppo•lte polari\v, that 11, one will be a north pole and the next one a 

•auth pole1 etc. 

The conatl'\lCtion of the arm tare can be more cl•r� eeen in the dismantled 

view of a generator illustrated in J'ig. 2. · The armature consiata ot an iron 

drum built up of a large number of thin lamination• (layera) mounted on a cen 

tral steel ahatt. Into •lots on the outer surtace ot the aruatare ia placed 

the armature wind1ng1 which cou1et• of a •erie• of interconnected coil• ot wire • 
. 

'l'bia &nature la caused to rotate at the center of the nacb1ne1 aD4 a• it doN 

•o the conductora of the armature winding out the magnetic llma of force that 

enter the rraature from -.ch field pole, with the result that there 11 induced. 

in -.ch concmctor a enall -.oltage. Since all of the coll• are connected to 

gether • ti. wl tagell 1n all the individual wire1 are added on to each other an4 
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The C011111Utator 1• built on one-end ot the anmtu.re, and CODSiate ot a Jmmb• 

ot copper ban eecsur.i, mounted. but 1naulate4 from the •haft and fl"Olll each other. 

To each bar are connected the beg1nning ot one arna tu.re coil and the ending ot 

another. Over the•• oopper bare •114• a namber ot carbon bl'Wtbe• which are held 

in a bra.ah rigging 110UDtecl to one end ot the 1111Cbine fnM. '!here are al_,.• •• 

IIILJIT groupe ot brw1bl• a• there are field pol••• .U•o .ch_ ad,.1acent group ot 

bro.ahu le ot oppoaite polarit;,, that 11, one 1• po•1t1ve and the next one 1• 

ne,.atin. .u the anatur• rotate• and baa a voltage induced in the winding, 

the•• bra.ebH mke contact with sw:cuaive COlllll\ltator bar• and are t:m. at the 

aame electrical preaaure •• the bars thq touch. All the group• of bruabea which 

are poaitivo are connected. together, and alao tho•• that are negative. One com 

mon wire 1• than taken otf from the po•i ti ve ••ta and one from the nep t1 ve eete, 

and it 1a to th.eH two wirN or terminal• that connection to the external circuit 

1• mde. 

An electric genel'&tor con•1•tll ot three •••entlal pe.rtaa a DafPl•tic t1e14 

• truoture tor proT14illc the mgnetic 11n•• of force, an &1'IIB ture which contaiu 

the cond.ucton tlat cut these lines ot force, am a coumutator with ita brushes 

tor connecting the internal circuit of the mchine to the external circuit. 

TEMIXA.L VOLTA.GE OF A GENIBA.TOR 

The function of. the field structure ot' an electric genen.tor ia to suppJ.T 

the mapetic line• ot force. .Utboagh permanent nagnet• could be used for th1• 

,atpoae ( in which caae the 111LOhine would be called a magneto), the nape tic 

field supplied would not be atrong enough to cause a ntficient voltage to be 1n 

c!Dced. The field polea of all modern electric genera ton are in the form of power 

ful electronagneta. a ad.di tioml ad'V&ntage gained ia tbat the atrencth of thl 

•lectro•gnet field pole• can be regalated. at will, and thie ie azi lq)ort.an\ f•tv.re 
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when 1 t 1• 4.eairecl to regulate the terminal TOltage ot a generator. 

'1'he termiml TOltage or electromotive force o:t a direct current generator de 

pend• upon tbrN factor•• the macnetic atrength ot the field. polN• the apeed o:t 

rotation of the armature. and the mmber of co1la connected. together 1n the 

&1'118. ture w1D41n&. hecy DBChine ta deaignecl b7 the build.era to be operated. at a 

certain 91>ee4. which ta indicated on the mme plate ot the IIBChine aa ao -� 

revolutions per aecon4 (R.J>.l!.). Since the apee4 of rotation cannot be cba.ngecl 

and the DUlllber of &1'118ture coil• ie pel"IIBnentl.7 fi.Xecl• the onl7 WBi' of •1')'1Dg 

the term:l.nal �ltage 1• b7 alteriJJg the etrength of the field polea. '1'hi• 1• 

accoapl1ahec1 b7 connectinc a auitable rheostat into the field rheoetat. Thia 

rheoatat control• the strength of the field current and of the field polee tham 

eelvea. OuttiDc- reaiatance into the cil'CUit w-.kena the field atrength and cuta 

down the voltage. while cutting out reeiatance atrengthana the field current and 

increa••• the voltage. 

SHml'!' GENERA.TORS 

The uci tin& current for 1111gnetising the field polea of a genera tor can be 

supplied either from aome external aource or b7 the generator 1tael1'. In one caae 

the nacbine 1a aa14 to be aepa.ra tely exci tec1 and 1n the other aelt-exci ted. '!be 

latter method 1• uaed with practicall.7 all direct current genaratora. In a aelt 

nci te4 nachine the field windbga can be connected either in aeries or in parallel 

with the arua tu.re. and genera ton are classified. aa aeriea or almnt machine•. 

Serie• generators now have onlJ' a ve17 limited. OOlllll8rcial application. but ahmt 

generatora are uaecl nry extenaivel.1"• !he., are aometimea also known ae constant 

potential •chinea because th81' generate a praoticall.7 constant terminal '90ltage 

whether onlT lightq or t'ul.11" loaded. A shunt generator can al�• be recognised 

'b1' the fact tlat the field coil• oonei•t of a large nmiber of turns of small wire. 

The field current required amount• to from one to ti ve per cent of the total 

a1"1118ture current, depmdin& upon the aize of the nachine. The general field and 
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armature connections tor a almnt mchine are illU8trated in J'1,:. 3. The rheo1tat 

ahon 1JL the tlelcl circuit 1• uaed tor recu,latbc the 1trength ot the tielcl aur1'8Dt. 

SHU:-JT GENERATOR 

r, �- 3 

SHt::--T-1;\!TERPOLE GENERATOR 

F1 t; . .3 A 

COMPOUND GENERATOR 

F,,;-. 4- 

!he general field and anature connection• for a 1hi:m.t D&Cbi:ne are illustrated 

1n J'1g. 3. !here are tour terminal• on the machine, two tor the armature and two 

for the field c_ircuit. !he currant le&ffl at the positive tend.Dal A-1 and 1m- 

mecliatel7 41Tid.el, part florin& to the load and part entering the fielcl circuit 

at 1-2. Uter :f'lowin& throup the four field. coll•, the current l•ve• the field 

circuit at 1-1, t1on thl"WCh the field rheoltat, and enten the -.in line -.1n 

at M. !he entire flelcl c1:rcv.1 t 11 thm 1n parallel or 1mmt w1 th the •in 

load circuit. Thi• ••m tl:at the ume �ltap 11 applied to the tlelcl circult 

u to the loacl. !'he field rbeo1tat, it was explained, serve• to control the 

term1Dal �lt&ce of the machine 'b7 recul&ting the •treagth of the field current • 

.u lone a, the 1peeci ot the machine remains 1ted7 and the rheo1tat i1 once pro 

perl.J' 1et, no turther aclJwltmeDt of 1 t 1hcn:lld be neceaear.,. 

A 1mnt-ocmnected generator 1• loaded bJ' connecttnc the ,ar1.oua electrical 

appU.ancN 41rect]J aero•• tha armature terminal• a1 11 illuatrated in J'ig. 3. 

However, a cr•ter load 1bould not be thrown on the machine, that 11 more current 

lhould not be drawn, than tba t for which 1 t wa1 de1igned. Bxceati ve load will 

cauae a pnerator to overheat, and ezcea11w heat will cause the insulation to 
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break down or some wire to melt or burn out. Over-h• ting 1• alWIQ'II a eign of 

overload.inc • 

.Uthouch a elmnt generator 1• claaeed. •• a constant voltace machine. tb8 

terminal voltage of the genera tor doe• drop off aomewha t under load. .le the loa4 

current flon thrcnlch the ama ture. 1 t experience• a alight voltage drop due to 

the resistance of the circuit, and tbie drop 1• subtracted frm the generated. 

:l.).(.:r., cauatng the term.ml. voltage to become lna. Thia mea.na that under load 

1••• voltage 1• applied to the elnmt fielcl ctrcui t, and coneequent]T the field 

current alao become• leaa. With a weak8ned field the generat9d .. �.r. of cour ... 

aleo 1• lower. .u a reaul.t the termiml voltage of a almnt generator drops ott 

alightl;r as the load come• on and riaea again as the load 1• NmOftd.. Thia co11, 

d1tion could be corrected by aclJutinc the field rheoetat, but this would mean 

continuoua ac!Juating w1 th a w.17i11g load. The oha!J&e in temi».l fl>ltage 1• not 

ve17 great in a well deeigned machine. 1or uample, if the voltage at no load 

1• 120 volt•• it would not drop much below 114 volt• at full load. 

'l'he ehunt DBChine ehown tn 11g. 3 A. bas in ad.d1t1on to the regular field 

pol•• a aet of ema.ller poles known as interpolN. !rhe1e interpol•• are wound 

wt th a fflfl turn• of large wire and are connected in 1erie1 wt th the anature ao 

that the entire line current flow• through them. Th.a ti.motion of these interpol•• 

is to nake the operation of the nachine more etable. They counterbalance the 

magnetic d.iatortion that occura under load and which le cOlll!lonl;r known as arnature 

r-.ction. Sparking at the bruahe• aleo 1• elimimted. 

COMPOUND GlllNDATOBS 

Compound-wound generator, are uae4 when a more conatant tel"llliDal voltage 1• 

d.ea1red than 1• poeaible wt th a lhunt machine. A compound generator baa in 

ad.di tion to the regular ehunt field winding a aecond winding comtattnc of a f • 

turns of large wire wound on each field pole. Thi• winding 11 connected. in ••rt•• 
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w1 th the arna ture and the total armature current flows tllrcrugh it. The aerie• 

winding ia alw.19 arranged ao ae to help or boost the ahunt field winding, 

and the p:acbine 1• aaid to be CU11111lati'f'e compound wound. .la long aa no current 

is being supplied to the external circuit of the generator, the uachine acts 

as a shunt machine, but aa •oon as current flows throil&h the an:ature the aeries 

winding atrencthena the shunt winding and the terminal voltage incr••e•• The 

amount of thia voltage increase ia generall.1 calibrated ao tmt it just balances 

the internal voltage drop in the machine, and the termiml voltage rema.1.n9 prac 

tical� conatant. It can also be calibrated ao as to actua.111 increase the 

terminal voltage as the load incraaaea. This is important in cases where the 

e1-.,tr1c current met be transmitted a considerable distance, for the increase 

in terminal voltage will then counterbala.Dce the voltage drop occuring in the 

line, and the voltage at the conwmer•a end NDBina unchanged. The general 

connections for the field and arnature circuits of a compound wound generator 

are illustrated in 11g. �. 

Slmnt generators are used for storage batteey charging and in amll power 

pl.anti where onl.T 11DB1ler quantities of power are developed, while compcrond 

generators are ueed in practicall7 all larger po,rer plants. 

ll)W A GDDA'l'OR BUILDS UP ITS VOLT.lGlil 

Since a ammt or compound generator is aid to be self-exciting, the 

question ariaea as to how the -.chine does •tart to generate. When a generator 

has been in operation and it ia alm.t dawn, the field circuit ia opened. Eut 

the, field poles do not lose all of their nagnetiam. th.SJ' retain a small amount 

depending upon the n:agnetic qualities of' the iron used in the core. This nag 

netiam which is retained attar the uci ting current is turned off, is known ae 

residual mgnetiam. It ordinari]T amounts to about� of the normal field 

magnetism. 
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It 1• thi• rNidual -.peti• which -.blea a machine to get •tarted wbm 

it ia put into operation acain. A• the araature 1• caued to rotate, the con 

cluctor• cut the linea ••t up b7 the reaidml 11&gneti1a, and there 1• 1D411ced 

1D the winding a aall TOltage. In a 120-volt mcbine thi• initial :1.w.1. 

probab� would UIO\mt to 5 or 6 volt•. !hi• TOltage cauae1 a aall current to 

flow thro,igh the field circuit, and the Jl&ill•ti• of the field pol•• 11 at 

once 1ncr•ae4. !he •troncer field induce, a larger voltage, and thi• in turn 

turther •trencthena the f1elc1 current, et.c. The operation conUmie• until the 

eaturation point of the iron 1a reached, that 1• until a further incr••• in 

field current produces no turther increase in the nagneti.-tion of tbe pol••• 

At fint the increaee in magnetisation with the ri•• in :t'ield °'1rrent ia ver,y 

great; but ae the ataration point is reached, the rate of increaae rapi� 

become, le••· rrcm 10 to 20 eeconde are usual� required for a DBChine to 

reach ita nonal voltage. lfhe entire proceaa of a generator attaining it• 

noraal voltage when put into operation ia known as "building up." 

Another important po1Dt tbie bri:n&• up 1• tba t a definite rel.a tion exist• 

between the connacttone of the field winding to the anature and tbe direction 

of rotation. lfben a nachine ia bro-aght up to apeed and the ammt field con. 

nection• are to be ma.de, it 1181' be that the initial� induced X.�.J. will 

either aid or oppose the residual DLgDetiam, depend.ins upon in which direction 

the current 1• eent through the field windinga. In one case the na.chine can 

builcl up and in tbe other it cannot. To determine which connection 1• corr.ct, 

the machine 11 broacht up to noraal apeed and. a voltmeter connected acroH the 

a:rma ture terminal•. The in1trament will g1 ve a nall reading due to � re1ic2Dal 

mgneti11m. The tielcl tend.al• are then connected, and it the Toltac• at once 

deer••••, 1 t ia a lip that the reaidual magneti1m 1• being opposed. The con. 

nectioDI JIIUllt then be reveraed. in order to enable the aacbine to build. up. 
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When a machine bas been idle for some time and has lost it's residual magnet 

ism, or when a new machine is to be put into oper&tion the first time, it is nee- 

0 2 4 6 8 10 �BACK PITCH 

FRONT PITCH FIG.  5. 

easary to supply it with field current from some external source in order to get 

it started. A number of dry cells connected in series or a storage battery con- 

F I G . 6 .  

·- - 

nected across the field terminals will usually send enough current through the cir- 

cuit in order to start the magaetisation of the poles. After the action is once ........._ 

�tarted, the remainder will take care of itself. 
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AHMATUIUC·WINDINGS 

The group of conductor• id>edded in the elota on the aurface of the &1"118ture 

comprise what ia known a• the a:naata.re winding. It conaiata of a aerie• of 

interconnected coil•, the sise of each coil and the number of turns in 1 t de- 

pending upon the number of field pol•• in the machine and the speed at which 

the armature 11 to rotate. The coil•, of course, are caretul.J.T insulated from 

each other and f'roa the iron of the a:rma ture. 

The rind.1Dg9 aa uaed on all modern D. c. machine• can be grouped into two 

claaaee, lcnowD aa lap or parallel windings and wave or aerie• windi11ga. � 

are •o called from the mat.hod the endB of the coils are connected to each other 

and to the COIIIJll11ator. The two windings are illustrated., reepectivel.T, in 

Figs. 5 and 6. These drawing9 ma� be looked upon as being formed by cutting 
I 

into an a:rmature parallel to the abaft and then eproe.d1ng the wiDllin& ou.t flat. 

Fig. 5 illuatra tea a lap win.ding for a 4-pole machine, the armature haTing 

18 alota and two coil aide• pl.aced in ea.ch 1lot. In a winding ot thie lc1.nd 

the beginning of a coil, as No. 1 in the drawing, ta placed in the upper part 

ot a alot and bas an odd number, while the ending of tbs aame coil, as No, 10 

in the c1rawin&, liea in the bottom of the slot and bears an even number. The 

apace occupied by a coil •ide 11 called a winding apace; and since in thia ca1e 

there are two coil aidff per slot, each ii equivalent to two 1f'indi11g spaces. 

The number of win� apace• from the beginniDg to the and of a coil measured 

at the rear end of the armature ia known aa the "back pitch" of the winding, 

and iD thie caae ha• a value of 9 (from l to 10). The front pitch 11 the mmber 

of rindin& epacea from the end of the coil to the beginning «. the D!9Xt, and 

in Fig. 5 baa a value of 7 (from 10 tc 3). The co111311tator pitch ia the uauilel" 

of commtator ban from the beginni� to the and of a coil; in J'ig. 5 1 t baa a 

,---'9&1� of i, 

It can also be aeen trca the :tigllre tmt the beginnin& 8Dd andiJJ8 of each 
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coil lie 1n correaponding poa1 tione under the North and South field pol••, and 

the voltage inc!aced in each aide ia in oppoei te directions but ad.di ti ve in 

effect. Al•o, due to the fact tba.t the co1la are interconnected as the,y are, 

the vol tagee indllcad in all the coil• under each pair of N and S poles are 

added onto each other; ao that if the brushes are located as shown, one will be 

poa1t1Te and one negatift, that is the current will :flow out of the armature 

winding at one brush (the po•1t1ve) and enter it again at the other one (the 

negative). The eame condition ex!.ata under each pair of field poles, and the 

two post tive brushea and the two negative bmshea are connected together, tbs 

comnon leach than forming tbs ·positive and negative terminals ot the machine. 

In l'ig. 6 1• illustrated a wave winding for a 4-pole direct current 

generator. Here the succeHive coil• instead of lapping back over each other 

as in a lap winding, advance or progrees around the arnature; and from the 

W&'VJ' nature of the winding it ia known as a wave winding. B7 counting the 

number of winding apacea mpa.nned at the rear and front end.a of the armature, 

it can be ••• that the bac.lc pitch is 11, the front pitch 11, and the c011111Ut.ator 

pitch 11. Oppoeite aide• of each coil a111in are in corresponding poeitions 

under N and S field pole•, and the volt.a.gee induced in th• are also additive 

in effect. though onl.7 one pair of brushes would really be needed in this 

case, 1 t is common practice to use as many paira as there are paira of field 

poles. 

lap or parallel windinga are generally emplo7ed 1n all mchinea of low 

terminal voltage (up to 250 volte) and of large current capaciv; while the 

wave windings are used in higher voltage nachinea tbat are not required to 

euppq such large currents • 

.A. COMPLJ:TJI D. c, GENEBATOR INST.ilLA.TION 

.A. coq,lete genera tor inatalla tion includes not only the electric machine 
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it•elf' and it• prime mover (driving motor), ba.t also the control panel, COIIIDOnq 

known aa the n1 tchboard. Thia n1 tchboard con•i•t. of a slate or marble •lab 

an inch or more thick and ia mounted in a vertical poai tion on a aui table 

iron framework. On this panel are mounted the neceaea17 ffi tchea and meten 

b1' mean• of which the operation of the generator can be controlled. In a larger 

installation two or even more panel• are ,uaed.. In •uch a ca.ae the first panel 

is called the gnerator panel and has mounted on 1 t the neceHa17 appa.ratua for 

controlling the generator itself. The remaining panels are known as feeder or 

diatribution panels. On these panels are mounted merely a mnber of n1 tcbH 

that are connected to the various circui ta to which electric enera ia to be 

supplied b7 the generator. 

Fig. 7 
6g.8 

In the average in1tallAtion the entire nitching and control apparatus ia 

momi.ted. on a single panel. A tn,ioal combination generator· and feeder panel 

1• 1llu1trated in J'ig. 7, and a wiring diagram of the connection• u made on 

the r-.r 1• 1bcnrn in 111. s. In the center of the panel 1• •ee:n the •in �- 
,� 
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generator nitch. When this nitch 1a open. the generator 11 entlrel.7 die 

connected from the q•tem. .A.t the top ot the panel 1• a circuit breake marked 
r> 

� in Jig. 8. Thie circuit brealmr 11 merel7 a protective nitch tbat 11 

opened automt1calq by meana ot an electromagnet. If the load current be 

com1a greater than can be aateq carrie� 'b7 the generator, the electromapet 

become• atrong enough to ra1ae an iron plunger; and aa thia plunger comes up 

it tripa the brelmr and the contacta are quickq aeparated by meana of a 

atrong aprtng. D.t.rectq below th1• breaker are two metere, one a Yoltmeter to 

indicate th• terminal voltage of the generator, and the other an amneter to in 

dicate the amount of current that is beixig drawn. Below the meters 1• a knob 

or hand wheel that opera.tea the shunt field rheoatat which 1a mounted on the 

rear ot the panel. .A.t the bottom of the board ia the feeder section on which 

are mo"1D1ted three double-pole feeder n1 tchea, each ni tch being protected w1 th 

a pair of tuaea. To the lower ends of the :fuse clips are connected the circui ta 

which are to be suppl1 ed by the genera tor. 

The wiring q1tem of the pan.el le reall.7 quite •sy to 1.race. Prom the 

poet t1ve terminal of the generator a wire runs to the under aide of the cir 

cu.1 t breaker, and from the lower aide of the b� through the 8DID8ter to 

one of the upper clips of the DB in awi tch. The other upper clip is connected 

through the aerie• field to the negatiYe side of the gnerator. From the upper 

aide ot the circuit brea.k:er another wire reaches oft which lea.de to the field 

rheoatat. and from the rheoatat to one aide of the shunt field. The other aide 

the shunt field ia then connected to the negaUYe terminal ot the generator. 

The 't'Oltm.tar 1• connected directl,y acroae the upper clip• of the nain awi tch 

and conaequentl,y al�• indicatea the voltage that 11 available at the ni tch 

board. The three feeder n1 tchea have the upper clipa connected directl,y acroH 

the output of the main sw1 tch, and the lower clip• are connected throU&h ruaea 
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to the circuite which are to be w.pplie4. 
.:; 

'!'he two lamp• ma.rad. GD are ground detector lamp8 and at one• ahow up a 

ground in case Qne occur• on either aide ot the a71tem. The two lamps are con- 

!180 ted in aerie• acroaa th• line and their midpoint growid.ed. llonrall7 both 

lamps will burn onq di.ml1'· Bid 1bould a � occur let ua MT on the positive 

side ot the line, the lamp connected between th11 line and the ground will 'be 

short-circuited and go out, and tul.l line volta,;e will be impressed acroes the 

other lADI) causing it to burn brightl1'. The lamps thus give a constant indication 

ot the cond.1 tion of the line. a.oh lamp abould have the same voltage rating aa 

the pressure in the line. 

Plu\CTICAL OPDA.TION 07 D. C. GENERA.TORS 

Whan_ a generator ia to be put into operation, a thorough inapeot1on should. 

f1rat be made of the machine to aee that everything around it ia clear -- no 

tools or other material• 171nc on or near it. The oil aupa ahoul:1 be iupected 

and kept well filled with the proper lubricating oil. The C0111111ta.tor should be kept 

clean and bright, and no greae or oil ahould be allowed to accumulate on the 

wi !Mlinga • 

The main line ni tch on the p&Del 1• �pened and all resbtancea cut into the 

field rheostat. The generator ia the brought up to norml speed by starting the 

dri Ting mo tor or engine, aa the caae J1J1J7 be. If the panel i a prov1 ded with a 

- 

field Ritch, this ia closed now and the field rheostat adjusted until the volt- 

meter regiatera nornal voltage. The DB1n Ritch can now be closed, and lastly 

the :teeder n1 tcbea auppl.ying the various branch ciroui ta. 

When a generator 11 to be shut down, the main line nitch ta first opened •o 

that all circuits are di1connected from the machine • .All resietance 11 next cut 

into the field rheostat, and laatq the field switch ia opened. The prime mover 

is then abut clown b7 turninc off the driving power. 
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